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The Church of God’s Kingdom:
An Unstoppable Force (Matt 16:18-19)

by Dr. Levy H. Knox

Kingdom Greetings to our LWCC Family!

Jesus saw the multitudes as distressed and
downcast, like sheep without a shepherd,
and He was moved with compassion and
healed them all (Matt. 9:36). I believe that
the Church of God’s Kingdom is a Church
that is overwhelmingly flooded with
compassion from the inside out and that
the people of this Church see themselves as
the healing presence of God to one
another, to their community, and their city.
The Church of God’s Kingdom is moved by
the compassion of God’s heart. It has the
power to change the culture of a city based
on the culture of heaven, reaching those
from the homeless to the broken and the
abused; to those that are in need of
recovery from addictions; to those in need
of a redemptive lift that are looking for a
hand up, more than a hand out.

one of the
most unprecedented
opportunities that we have ever been in at
LWCC. So I want to encourage you,
Kingdom people of God, to embrace
this new season with anticipation of
what wants to emerge, because
where we are going we’ve never
been before. Yes, we are going
higher and deeper, wider and
farther, and God is going to use
us in ways that exceeds
everything that we have done
up
to
this
point.
Opportunities to enlarge our
sphere of Kingdom influence
to serve humanity has never
been greater than now. There is
an emerging hunger in the world
today for a new set of values,
principles, ethics and real
solutions. This opens the door to
introduce Kingdom values and to see
the Church, the Body of Christ,
stepping up to the challenge. God
always intended for His Kingdom to
be on earth. God created Adam to be
god over the earth and to rule it. Man
was subordinate to God, but he was to
have dominion over the earth. God’s
will was that the earth be patterned
after heaven.
As my late
Archbishop David R. Huskins
would say, “The Kingdom of God
means to enforce the blueprint of heaven in
earth. We declare Thy Kingdom come, Thy
will be done.”

I believe that we are on the threshold of

You know the Kingdom of God to which we

There’s no question that God loves people.
God loves people so much that He sent His
best gift, His Son Jesus Christ, to die for
them and to live for them. Jesus loves
people so much that He said, “I’m going to
build My Church – My Ekklesia – and that
Church is going to forcefully advance My
Kingdom and nothing in hell will be able to
stop the triumphant people that I have
called out for My Name’s sake.” And when
He sent the Holy Spirit, poured out on the
day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came as
the Agent of God’s love to bring a people
together that will become the Church of His
Kingdom.

belong is a real Kingdom. We have not
been given some fables. Something real
from the heart of God has been delivered
unto us and each one of us has been
hardwired to be creative and productive
in an extraordinary way! What Jesus
came to give us is a real Kingdom
and, by the Holy Spirit, He is
here to catapult us into
something far greater than in
the years before.
This year being “The Year of
the Extraordinary,” something
more is coming among us. The
Kingdom of God is not a place
you go to; it’s a realm ruled by
the King within you.
The
Kingdom of God is not
somewhere; the Kingdom of
God is someone. The Kingdom
of God is the rule, reign, power
and authority of God within you.
There is a fresh wind of the Spirit of
God breathing upon LWCC. The
Lord is stirring in our hearts in an
extraordinary way; raising up
extraordinary
people
doing
extraordinary things and having
extraordinary results! There is an
unprecedented move of God
happening in our midst and we want
to move with Him…advancing His
Kingdom, bringing positive change to
our neighborhood, community, city
and beyond! A new day is dawning! A
new church is emerging…The Church of
God’s Kingdom: an Unstoppable Force!

3DConference 2016—A Red Carpet Affair
By Terrie Henderson
The weekend of June 23rd was a very special time for our women.
Pastor Delia and our 3DWoman ministry along with Pastor Edna
Hooks and Abundant Life Christian Center rolled out the red
carpet for the women of God for a truly extraordinary time of
worship, the Word, the presence of God and Kingdom
celebration. Michelle McKinney Hammond provided the following
definition of the red carpet: “It is a place of access for the
privileged. It invites celebration and accolades for those who walk
on it. It invites special recognition for those who have been set
apart. The Blood of Jesus is our red carpet. It sanctifies us, speaks
for us, and sets us apart as royalty. It positions us for access to the
throne room. It gives us an award of salvation and justification
and gives us celebrity status in Heaven and on Earth.” The red
carpet was rolled out and the Spirit of the Lord showed up in a
powerful way.
Bishop Knox opened the conference with these prophetic words:
“3DWoman get ready…. AFTER THIS something prophetic is about
to be launched.” Each session was powerful and impactful. Pastor
Delia opened up the conference by charging us to stand together
as sisters. She highlighted the stories of the Hebrews crossing the
Red Sea, David being chosen and later defeating the Giant, and
the 5 daughters of Zelophehad claiming their inheritance. She
focused on being armed with the Word of God and recognizing
who we are and what belongs to us. She challenged us to stand
together as the women we are called to be and walk the red
carpet to the place where God has called us to be. In doing this,
the gates of hell shall not prevail against us.
Michelle McKinney Hammond picked up where Pastor Delia left
off with a powerful message about the path to freedom. When
the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift
up a standard against him. She preached that the only standard

we can have is the standard of the Word of God and the Church is
the standard bearer. It is time for the Church to examine if we are
really uplifting the standard of the Word of God.
Aimee Reid-Sych gave a powerful word about faith. She
proclaimed that the Lord has given you the city. It is when our
voice comes into agreement with a sound from heaven that we
get what he has for us. She charged us to stick it out and stay with
God’s plan so that you will be there for its promised completion.
After such a wonderful time of worship and empowerment, the
conference culminated with the Red Carpet High Tea. Our women
were adorned in white with a splash of red. Everyone had a great
time of fellowship. Our very
own Minister Bush was honored
as the “3DWoman Of The Year”.
There was a fabulous show of
shoe fashions. Some of our
women were even blessed to
take home some of the shoes
that were modeled. This was a
great
time
of
Kingdom
celebration and fellowship.
The 3DWoman Red Carpet Affair
was a glorious time in the Lord.
We were truly blessed from the
powerful word that went forth.
Each woman was even blessed
with her own red envelope that contained a word of God just for
her. Next year our 3DWoman of Determination, Distinction,
Destiny will be doing a 3DWoman Cruise. We hope to see all of
our extraordinary 3DWoman there!

ALCC Celebrating
25 Years of
Kingdom Ministry
By Shatima Davis
Celebrating 25 years of Kingdom Ministry is definitely a
milestone! When God calls you to do something, He equips you
with everything you need to fulfill the call. He also places
people in your life to keep you accountable & focused on
fulfilling your purpose. Pastor Bruce & Lady Edna Hooks of
Abundant Life Christian Center are joined in covenant with
Bishop Levy & Pastor Delia Knox, and do not take this
relationship lightly. They know that covenant is more than a
fancy word to throw around. Covenant begins in the heart and
is seen through actions.
It was such an Honor to have Bishop and Pastor Delia celebrate
with us as we lifted up the King of kings and prepared the way
for the red carpet to be rolled out. It was the perfect moment
to honor such a rare man of God and to show him how much he
is appreciated and loved. Bishop Knox released a powerful word
“After This” that is still marinating in our hearts! There is a lot
that takes place in 25 years but “After This” greater is coming!!

Remembering
The Miracle

By Nichole Griffin

In both the old and new testaments, God performed many
miracles. Most often, it is in reading about those miracles where
our faith is strengthened in the midst of our trials and tribulations.
It is in reading about those miracles where we learn of God’s love,
His power, and His faithfulness. As citizens of the Kingdom of
God, one of the most gratifying responses we can have to any
challenge or hardship we face is to remember God’s faithfulness.
As we approach the month of August, I am reminded of the
miracle of Pastor Delia’s healing. What an awesome testimony of
God’s faithfulness. On August 27, 2010, at the Bay of the Holy
Spirit Revival, God did the miraculous in Pastor Delia’s life. After
being confined to a wheelchair with no activity of her limbs in the
lower part of her body for twenty-two-and-a-half years, God
touched her paraplegic body, and manifested His healing power.
Unbeknownst to her at the time that this would be the day
healing would manifest in her body, she praised and worshipped
God as she normally would. But as praise and worship filled the
atmosphere, God began to move. That evening, He moved upon
our beloved First Lady, Pastor Delia Knox, and completely healed
her body. And for members of Living Word Christian Center and
others around the world who did not witness the MIRACLE
firsthand, it would not be long before we joined in the celebration
as we watched the video of the moment the miracle was
manifested. Witnessing that moment on video, it was evident
that in the atmosphere of praise…in the midst of worship…God
did the miraculous.
In closing, I am reminded of our theme scripture (Ephesians 3:20)
for this year. It reads, “Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us.” ‡ Our heavenly Father is no respecter
of persons. Just as He performed the miracle in Pastor Delia’s life
six years ago, He is able to do exceeding abundantly in your life as
well.

Pastor Bruce is such an honorable man & I truly believe it's
because of the honor and respect he shows to his spiritual
father and mother. One must be under authority before being
in authority. I also believe one must give honor to receive
honor. I know for a fact he honors Bishop & Pastor Delia. The
present day Ruth (Pastor Bruce & Lady Edna) & Naomi (Bishop
& Pastor Delia). If I were to look up the word ‘covenant’ I would
expect to see a picture of my parents and Bishop & Pastor
Delia.
The first 25 years of kingdom ministry is complete and we are
looking forward to the next 25 plus years. IT'S UP FROM HERE!

Trust Him to do the
EXTRAORDINARY!!!

Extraordinary News

We welcome Apostle Demetrio
Villacorta of Jesus My Amigo
City Transformation Summit, July 5-8, 2016, Buffalo, NY.
Ministries in Gainesville, GA and all
Mobile delegation: Dr. Levy & Delia Knox, Senator Vivian Figures, US Attorney Kenyen Brown.
the connected churches in South &
Central America to our KNCI network!

True Love Waits X1

Unstoppable
Force
Timothy
2:22

by Destiny Branch

We had an extraordinary time at True Love Waits this year. The Holy Spirit took over at
camp. All the youth had a strong encounter with God, and most of them are still basking in
his presence. Our generation is that kingdom generation that’s chosen for greatness. God
chose this ministry of youth to stand out with a purpose. That’s why we’re not of this world.
We’ve been taught at camp to know our identity and to know that God will direct us into the right
path. Camp allowed us to test our abilities physically through different exercises. It’s taught us that it’s
alright to be virgins and to stand up for what’s right. Because we’re a chosen generation, we will declare
that we are an unstoppable force!

“

Flee the evil desires of youth and pursue righteousness,
faith, love and peace, along with those who call on the Lord
out of a pure heart.” 2 Timothy 2:22
Health Tip

“It Runs In My Family!”
Have you ever heard someone say that the reason why he or she
has high blood pressure is because “it runs in my family.” Is that
true? Medical researchers are saying they can’t find any medical
or genetic cause for primary hypertension. Therefore they have
invested a vast amount of research studies on the behavior and
characteristic of people diagnosed with the condition, and they
have identified positive correlations with certain risk factors:

by Jacqueline Wilkerson
1) Smoking, 2) Obesity or being overweight, 3) Sedentary
lifestyle (the way family prepare food), 4) Lack of physical
activity, 5) High levels of salt intake, 6) Insufficient calcium,
sodium, potassium, and magnesium consumption, 7) Vitamin D
deficiency, 8) High levels of alcohol consumption, and 9) Stress.
Notice that every one of these risk factors can either be
corrected or prevented. I AM in control!

In The Spotlight

Min. O’Cain’s Book Release
“Everything you see originated as an idea. Someone thought it,
then went out and created it. They took action.”
In his new book, Min. Vern O’Cain, Jr. defines “Creative
Greatness” as the extraordinary ability to create and bring what
you desire into existence. Min. O’Cain was inspired by the Holy
Spirit to write this book and believes the Spirit wants to use the
book as a tool to help people awaken to who they really are, as it
relates to their divine potential, to create an amazing life. It is his
hope and prayer, that those who read his book will gain a deeper
understanding as to their true self, and will be inspired to start
taking massive action in creating the life that they envision in
their heart – knowing full well that they have the God-given
ability to make it a reality.

By Terrie Henderson

subjects such as: defining your gifts and talents; how your words
contain creative power; removing the blocks to creative
greatness; and creating the highest quality life. One thought
provoking concept highlighted in the book is that when our Godgiven gifts go unshared with the world, we miss the opportunity
to contribute to the well-being of humanity.
Minister O’Cain is in the process of writing his second book
entitled: “DO YOU! – Discover The Courage To Live Your Truth,
And Make Your Contribution To The World.” The purpose of this
book is to help people develop the courage to be the unique
person God designed them to be, and focus on fulfilling their
specific assignment on earth.

Min. O’Cain writes that we are a result of God’s idea and we have
the same creative ability to make our ideas reality. That same
creative greatness that created Heaven and Earth resides in the
core of your being. Min. O’Cain hopes that as you journey
through the book, you awaken to the realization that there are
no limits to the person you can become and the things you can
manifest in your life. In the book, this path to awakening begins
with awakening to your true identity. This journey also includes

Kingdom Business

Empowering The Possibilities
Over a year ago, Lillie Graham started a financial management
business to help people take control of their finances. She
started the business out of a deep concern for the
financial needs of her family and friends. Through her
business “Empowering The Possibilities” she creates savings
plans, develops budgets, pays her clients bills, and helps
reestablish their credit. She notes the most important aspect of
her business is empowering the infinite
possibilities within each of her clients.
Empowerment is something Lillie
Graham is very familiar with because she
was empowered by the teachings of Bishop Knox to go
into business for herself. The teaching that has most impacted

by Sade Reese

her life is “The power of the I AM.” The I AM teaching has helped
her personally and professionally to focus on the I AM God within
her. She says, “Sometimes I have to know that God has
called me to do this, so it is already successful because God
has assigned it to me.” This motivated her to pursue
entrepreneurship. Her advice to new business owners and those
pursuing entrepreneurship is to believe in yourself no
matter what, trust in God’s timing, and
never give up. In addition to financial
management, Lillie Graham is also adding
online financial teachings to her company.
You
can
check
out
her
business
at
www.empossibilities.com

In The Know, In The Now

3DWoman Conference
2016 CD series

NOW AVAILABLE!
Get your copy from our
bookstore or visit

www.lwccim.com

Calendar

The Newsletter Team is looking for more
volunteers! Those interested in helping out
writing articles, editing, and publishing the
newsletter, please email Sade Reese at
newsletter@lwccim.com

Watch us LIVE!

Men’s Prayer Meeting, 6-7am
Sat, Aug 20

Every Sunday 8:30
& 11AM

Evangelist Richard Bolte
Sun, Aug 21

www.lwccim.com/
live-stream

Beyond The Veil III
Fri, Sep 30
Family Picnic
Sat, Oct 8
KNCI Kingdom Summit
Oct 27-29

“Redefine Your
World” radio
broadcasts
Mon-Fri on WMOB
1360 AM 3:15 &
10:15PM
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